WOUND CLOSURE

UltraGlide®
Surgical Needles

Engineered
for effortless
control.

Experience
new levels of
performance with
Sharpoint® sutures.

UltraGlide® surgical needles provide
enhanced control to reduce surgeon fatigue.

UltraGlide ensures Sharpoint sutures meet industry-leading
penetration performance — pass after pass.
Penetration testing

Innovative geometry, premium materials, and silicone coatings
work together to produce exceptional needles.
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Penetration testing quantifies the force required for a needle to pass through a medium multiple times.
10 passes per needle. Performed by Acculine Engineering; an independent testing facility in Waterbury CT.

Precise
curvature

Performance doesn’t have to be expensive.

Square-bodied design
prevents spinning
in needle holder

Average suture price

Medtronic
Three fluted cutting
edges ensure
superior penetration

Annealed prior to
crimping for secure
attachment

The elements of needle performance.
Each element in an UltraGlide needle serves a role in delivering
strength, ductility, and hardness for reliable performance under
the demanding conditions of surgery.
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savings

Sharpoint
Source: Global Healthcare Exchange.

UltraGlide needles earn the confidence of surgeons.

“The P-3 needle is very sharp
and the curvature allows it to
glide easily during my chest
closure. It felt very strong and
did not bend like other brands
I have used. I am a big fan.”
Dr. Noah Weisberg
Skin Cancer Care Specialist
Jupiter, FL

“Sharpoint suture quality is
comparable to Ethicon but
the value is unparalleled.
I’ve been using Sharpoint over
a year now, my suture rep
is attentive and helpful, I’ve
never had a suture rep before.”
Dr. Nazir Ahmad
Capital Facial Surgery
Raleigh, NC

UltraGlide technology is available on Sharpoint sutures
with precision reverse and precision cutting needles.

Start your FREE trial.
Contact your suture specialist.
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